Puget Sound is a nationally-ranked private liberal arts instituition located in North Tacoma.

About us, you ask?
Our student body consists of 2,600 individuals, all working hard toward unique goals while
engaging the world in diverse ways. Many Puget Sound students major in interdisciplinary
fields, take on multiple minors, and travel abroad. They join and lead more than 100 studentrun organizations on campus. Some spend their time in studios creating works of art, or take
to the stage for musical and theater performances. Still others conduct experiments in nearby

2,400 students

waterways and mountains, or in state-of-the-art science facilities on campus.

from 46 states;

Nearly half of our students hold on-campus jobs each year, gaining workplace experience in

74 percent

roles ranging from assisting in the Physics Lab to coordinating Diversity Programs. They take
on internships, build apps, and start companies—tackling real-world problems with innovative
solutions. At Puget Sound, students hone the communication, critical thinking, teamwork, and
leadership skills that employers value.

from outside
Washington state.

TOP 10 MAJORS
With 50 areas of study available at Puget Sound, students are exposured to a depth and breadth
of knowledge and experience across disciplines, making them ideal candidates for myriad roles.

Biological Sciences

International Political Economy

Business

Economics

Psychology

Computer Science

Politics and Government

Exercise Science

English

Sociology and Anthropology

COMMON JOB TITLES FOR RECENT GRADUATES
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Chemist
Research Associate
Biologist
Lab Technician
Program Coordinator
Research Coordinator

TECHNOLOGY
Systems Administrator
Software Developer
Software Engineer
Data Analyst
Data Scientist
Project Manager

NON-PROFIT/SOCIAL SERVICES
Behavior Technician
Case Manager
Individual Giving Manager
Development Coordinator
Program Coordinator
Employment Specialist
Consumer Care Advocate

BUSINESS/MARKETING
Business Development/Sales
Business Analyst
Finance Specialist
Marketing Manager
Consultant
Digital Media Specialist
Media Planner

SERVICES FOR EMPLOYERS
•
•
•
•

Free job/internship posting
Information sessions
On-campus interviews
Career fairs

Ready to get started? Visit
pugetsound.edu/HireStudents
to post your part-time, full-time,
or seasonal jobs and internships.
Want to strategize about how best
to market your opportunities to Puget
Sound students? Contact Sue Dahlin,
Employer Relations Manager for a
consultation: 253.879.3161

I look forward to helping you
connect with our students!

